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,;Satan* mintaing, Auto. es.
•

eit,•We ratpectfully solicitaUthose in erroarsAfor
aubscrip. limo; &c., to •call'apl_diiiharge the seine as,
Carlyas itolunllie.. The, deirtands iron us are such
that pikticula6itt•utici t to this request au the. partot
delinquents, salibsolutelrueeientri-.., • .

1. KEEP IT ,BEFOiIE THE PEOPLE:
-That it ionirsolutely rirceasarY thatpeople should,

issi their sal4riptions to enable_prititars to lira like
' otherfolks. This information may be,astonishing to

tomeofour ?gm:toss, fyet rye assure them that it is
literally true,lor we haveproved it by actual, e.rpi
'4lanc.a.;—Exchange paper.

,The zr.ln Business.—We will nest weekcom•
tence the publication ofa serieitf coinmunicationi

• on the subject of the Iron Trade, to which we
• Iclte the attent on, of all thaw who feel relined to en-
•gage in this business. ,

All commUnications, and information on this sub..

Jed will be thankfully received from various sections
ofthecountry. It is our intention to devote a portion

, ot the,colunitisof the lournalto this important branch
ofbusiness hereafter.

tx,lve regret to learn that, the delicate state of!
healthof this•lte. Mr. McGinnis.. of the Cath&l
iliithmrch, has rendered a voyage 'tikEurope neces: i
aary: His devotedness ;o the veil cause:of Tem-.
iseranee, duriiiig the past season, in which his whole'

?soul was ,vvrapt 'up, added to -the pastoral duties:
41 *my largelCongregation, has borne him down,

some limp past=lind he finally Acceded - to MIS
advice ofhhls Physician, and _took his departure',
-from this place on Monday heat, and goes out-in ths
;neat Steam] Vassal. Ho ha. the prayers of a nu.i,
*serous Corigragation, and a huge circle of friends;
for .his earlyirestoration to health, and the speedy rep

to hie pastoral'duties. .2. ,

[r . The. Cacq Track—l'his; week will probably close
the Shipments of Lod from this region. The quail;

lity shipped duringthe isason, is, in round numbers,
1103,020 tons, falling short of the shipments last sea

• . , aboutson 15,000 tons—and'less by 100,000 ton
~_

;than of the shipmentsof 1837. The shipments frOni
the differentregions this year in round numbersare as

, I follows: 1 [ . ,
;Schaylkift - 422,000

, . .

: 1 Lehigh;• • 225,000
•

il LackaWattua, - . 145,000

, Tons. 793,000
,

Which; is less by abiut 10,000 toes, than were
shipped frogs the same regions in 1829.

As neon iswe receive the correct quantities mined
In the different districts we will publish our annusl
Coal Statiattss. . • • r•-;

cd...-M'Aeansburg.itibilee.--The friends of Harri-
son held nltabilee at M'Keansburg, Schuylkill emit-
tv, on-Thiniaday last. A dinner was served up at
Mr. Bensinger's Hotel—and every thing passed off

\ in fine at3dei,
A ,erl'We have-sincereceived the proceedings which

will appear.pest week-.

Celebration at Tamaqua.—Thefriends of Harri-
son at.Tatnaticia, and vicinity, celebrated our great
/ictory on the 11th inst., by a pliblic dinner, at the
Hotel of Mri Reuben H. Heator3, which was servedOp in his initial good style. In the evening's pro-
erasion.- fcrined- and the Company marched
through the streets? accompanied by the -Pottsville
Band,st.—severaf of the houses were illuminated in a

'brillirint manner,—and every thing passed off to the
satisfaction sif all present. After the company, how-

• ever, had ditipereed, we are informed that two or three
disorderly IdcofoCos, stove in the windows of Mr.
Heaton's
i

Hotel, with atones. Fortunately, noperson
•

was njured,land thescamps have since been arrested,
bad bound over to appear at Cdu.rt, sod snorer for

' their _cantina. -

'en adh.—A boatman by the name o
'lhur 1-Eggir,is, while engaged in .wpshing off the

1 : running Ix* of hieBoat at Schuylkill Haien, on
lifut;lay moOing lasi, euptured a' blood vessel, and

1.; aspired in,about Ave Tninntei. We learn that the

dewedishal a wife and children residing. in. Phila.
dolphia. , _ • .

-
'

' -"Are you Insured ,?--1-Thislo an important ques-
iioll worth,4116 attention of every man of business,
and Particularly thoso who 'cannot afford to loose

'their property. It is a '&4Y, the perforMance of
which everyi person of moderate means owes to him.
sett, his creditors, and the community in which he
resides. The time has gone by for those who should

;' boi.so untirtunato.as to !.e hung oat, to expect ep-
;' levy contribUtions upon the community to make up

their lame, Iithey refuse,or neglect to avail them-
selvesof thPrivilenes extended to them through
the numerous lnsurance Offices. The annual sum
required toritiCtire individualsfrom loss by -this-rag-

,,litg•oletnent lie but small, and would but seldom ifHevei falt-k—and we consider it of rip much impor-
,Lance to irrecyAndlyidual to take the same precanisionary measures to protect property already obtain-e4, as to accumulate MOT!. .Those who' have afrea-iay, ingare4 particular in not permitting

•:-their.POlieieis oflnsurance 'run out without re,

DewingWent iq time. - §everal instances have occur-
raerer.P4,9Prii:4l4,l-yetu:insured for years, and'
neglect Otaiingte'diyUitiVeffseting a renew-

f et hartelikr tlictialikk fire.
••,

made to-,firi

'TI
SO dry.°f incendiaries.

.00 -far the di*.

- ,10:"The Daniocratic plan of electing the Canal
CiuninistiOn4slky. the peop o .soma to meat slitt oral favoni throughout th State.

1
iar Upwards of 40 buildings were destroyed by
in the to ' .n of Ciuisjoharie, N... on the even',

iii 'ofthe goth ind. , .' •
~...

:',- '43:y•Every 'County in Verniorit, fouceen.in tittin-
botZgave a iriajeiity for Harrisen.. The official ma-.

• jeritY is 14,4p6,out of a vote Of 60,544.
Laled Fateign Newt's—The Great'Western hasI arrived at New

f:scha hatbees tiifeated in Syria:rae Bridals Fleet hatarrivedat Canton, end com-
menced aillockade. Tho T a Trade was suspend-

eitd preparations for war were making on both
ei• ft': This is all the important news: , .'•

•

43'.7artii.i4der,tounty, I),sssaclusetti, thereal-
Aities of .bon at Jalln 41Nnis, I pevernoy Ascii , give
-arterial% Catalpa), Of 4773. This goes a little ahead
ef all seeded, ; -r

W.:replier county is: inh'abiteci-Trincipally. by
Witotkett_rommilhe' real ye/iota:al of the land, free-
zer',Whii ,knew their rights, art‘t the beat iuteresta of

dare maintain them too,llo. the
;!eatillt:of Ake balhit boxshossei rtlefe are leeshA in

eagnty,;:eigh.fp.fieet.l4.touFactories. owith, 135,p57
41figeti.fizy:five.w.ocn ,pith 32,553
*taleftfigiteti Paper,Mills o ten,Card.. Factories,
/Wl*, itieir bott4r tliejt -v. F. Bit'dir;)
Ifisticireli Wake:

I " • '
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IWUMLSON SUB E.,
"Au.praisikothetforia.theStatesman andFarmer,

• A...threefold hislitle be.thriefold his farm
The MobsanUanon get, theWain heart !simmer.

• When touched 'bj t hemagic of flarrison',a
• 1_ C4011.11:S.

Hark I-to the warninif—anatimi has spoken—
It-rolls froththe mountain—it springs from the plain;;
Omni with the spoilers, their trust they have broken;
And ep,niththe stendenl ofFreedom again r '

OX ROAST. •

the 21slinst., br4ng set apartas`the day on!which-
we were to ettlebrite the. Glorious Victory wehad
achievedby theelection ofGem ilanisou--tnhmorn-
insdawned propitiMis tothe ecent-:-thisun alleil his
geldertbeinv uptintit.surroandiugniountainerriuld
all seemed light and life, when Ore were aroused from
inirslumbers by sounds of joy which were wafted
through,our casement, The morning, was ushered
in by thefiring sf-Caution, andall the accompanying
derrionstrationa of delightwhich are generally maid-
festetlby a free' pshiple when they have accomplished
that which they caintideted necessary to the preserva-
tion of their, liberties. But we-must- Pro this cie•
mien forbearany :further remarks upon the event

which Was thecause of them, and proceed to let our
friends; abreedttio# the general joy which pervades
this con,niunity.ori the triumph of correct principle&
At amearly botir the people began to trastmble around
the banners of Harrison—theBands to play merrily,
andtraitor of joyousfaces could be seen on every side
huriying to the pities; of general rendezvous in front
of the Pennsylvania Hall—eren our loco brethren
could not restrain , their , smiles of sympathy at the
heartiness which every whero'surrounded them. Our
friends fro& Port Carbon, marched in handsome pro-
cession; "under the command of their Chief Marshall,
A. Bolton, Esq., headed by. their excedlentBand of
Music. Minersville„ Schuylkill Haven, St. Clair,

.New Castle, Llewellyn, &c., and the surrounding
,country flocked in to partake ofour festivitieenay,
errors thevery earthlawned Arid gave vphercaverned
thelntends that they might, participete with us. -At
the eppoirito time.' a procession waif 'formed under
the direction of Cal. T. J. Baird, Chief Marshall of
the day, sided by sternal Assistants, and paraded
through the different streets,.,headed by the Ox on
Wheels; which had been handiomely stuffed for
'this 'occasion. As we walked, the Ladies ap-
peared at the windows to cheer us by their
smiles of spprobatien. After proceeding through the
Borough, we flintily pulled up. in.Market Square,
where we had plenty of Good Cheer in the shape
of a • roasted OX, and TRIMMINGS, with an
ocean of HARD CIDER provided for the occasion.
About 2 o'clock the carvers commenced operations,
the Ox was dissected, and never did we enjoy a more
delightful repast—not merely because of the animal
gratification it afforded, bet the feelings called into
action by this o'cCasion. After the dinner, the assem-
blage, numbering; about THREE THOUSAND,
were ably addressed by B. W. Cummings, and Leh-
beus Cilapman, Esqrs : We re-formed in procession
and proceeded back to the Pennsylvania Hall, when
the assemblage was again addressed by James S.
WlRace, Esq., of Harrisburg. A more beautiful, and
lueiddescriptionofthepolitical positi'on of this coun-
try could hardly be plaid before the people,than was
given by this gentleman.

In the Evening the Borough was beautifully illu-
minated—several Triumphal Arches were .sprung
across Centre Street—one in front of the Pennsyl-
vania Hall, which wasbrilliantly illuminated,another
at the commencement of Market Street, ands third at

Mr. Broom's, who,deserves to beparticularly noticed
for his very tasteful illumination, exhibiting a tran-
sparency of Gen. HARRISON mounted, and another
representing a beautiful Lob Cabin--all at his own
expense. In the course of the evening p Grand Dis-
play of Fire Works ascended from the neighboring
hill tops=aud a procession again paraded the Streets,
a portion of whom sung, with full chorus, the follow-
ing: •

WHAT HAS CAUSED THIS GREAT
, COMMOTION

- Tares—"Little Pig's nil."
What has caused this great cxnruatioa, motion

motion,
Our country through,
It is the ball a rolling on,

Casinos
For Tippecanoe Pad. Tyler too—Tippecanoe and

Tyler too;
And with them we'll beat little Van, Van, Van,
Van, is a used up man,
And with them we'll beat little Van.
Like the rushing of mighty water., waters, waters,

On it will go,
Anthill course will -clear the way

• • • :Fur Tippecanoe-Ac-
See the loco standard tottering, tottering, tottering,

Down it-niust go,
, And in ita/Place will rear the 'flag,.

Of Tippecanoe, &c.
:Don't you hear. froi `7,4very quer ,ter, quarter, quarter.

- Goo news and true,
• • T at swift the bell is rollinronFor Tippecanoe, &e.
The Buckeye -boye turned out in thousands, thou.

sands, thousiscrls.
Not long agn,

' Andat Columbus set their seals,
For Tippecanoe, &c,

N w you hear the Vanjacks talking, talk ing,talking.
'Things begin to look blue.

• For all the world seems turning round
i For Tippeeanoe, &e.

foot them talk about hard cider, cider, cider,
And log Cabins too.
'Twill only help to speed the hall, •

For Tippecanoe; &c.
• ,

The latchstring hangs outside the dour, door,dour,
• - And isnever pulled through,

, For it need. was the cuetum of
Old Tippeennoe, Ste.

110alwayi has his table set, set, set,
k- • • • For all honest and true.

, And invites them in to take a bite
Wi'h Tippecanoe, &c.

Sasspoilmen and leg treasurers, treasures, trim.
_

- I"qa._ • ;
''

-- All in a stoat.$

• Andjo..the Chair we'll place the good
- ' Old Tippecanoe, 4-c.

The old 'lroystone'Sitite iiiirspoken, spoken. spoken,
And hint,bid. Matty adieu,
She'll cast her votebn:Friday next.

For Tippecanoe. &c.
Theerhole day anti evening passsed.,uff peaceably

andpleisantly,and joyreigned parainountAroughout,
and not until the witching time'of night' imilided us
jof .the approach of: the .Sabbith, did the, sotinthr.,9f
,ruir:h die upon ttebreeze. . Thus passed lair 'celehra-
-16,11-Land wichave only tosay in conclusinn-.:may
iour• elections have similar happy terminations. end
the people -continua to exercise thus peaceably their
:glerioue prigitige nrhenevor , our country 'calls upon
them.

A Good Sad the following in that ez-
cellent penny paper, the 'Philadelphia 'Daily Stan-
dard i * '

A• city. Locafeco; an officer of the Goverrorietit,
being in Kensington .a few. days ago, accosted our
obi friend vrlth, uWell, Mr. Keen, your increased
Whig 'vete in'INS district has given old petticoat•1 •the hipue.ond yoo have get him fur rresideut.—

' What in the first great miraele he is to perforthl"—
,octeating _out; devils;" watt the laconic reply." •

The toseniailetit cheeralluded to was Col: Page,
;the Post Mastiir of Philaflelphis.',

The population of theitattof Cdniesticut is se-
Icordiog to the recent vensue, 40. 134pienm, in
itellesse,tlSASO.-? .„

' •
-

't •
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cekbraiion at 'Schuylkill elate will
be found the proceedings of the /Odes et tichilyl-.
kill Haven They done the thing*)Sigenteel!PP,
The Ladiirr.-poa bless them, whose *WOO= and
millinsisaiiinthe glorious 'aurae of poop* gob-

tribilted lariely to the success of 04:1,)a Tipptiapoe
and Tylertoo," to the number ofebouiforty, pada-
pated irathe. festivities ' N. C. nuf,tick

• f, 0: K.
Schuylkill Haven, NOv.-120;.

',On' Wednesday evening last a nurrisrous,sornpa-
up of Ladies and Gentlemenconvenerrat tire Wash,
'region id4i, and diet taivitigistrtivt of.a spteirdid.
Supper provided for the occasion. byll'red. Hass—
CHAfiLES was lipp?inted Pres-
ident-417:31v G. Itobursos,:Pq. yicti President,

end.A. Wiighkideeretary. , „
The following Regular Toasts were drunk: ,
1. The *ill oftiirs people. ike lawlottheWO.
2. The;President end Vice Presijeht of the Unit-

ed States.;
3. ThelPresident of the United States, elect.
4. The !Vice President of the United Stateli„ elect.
5. The!Elector• of the Keystone'!"&stet_
8. The;27th Congress of the United States.
7. Wai. H. Harrtson—ever ready to eerie his

country in the field or in the Cabinet
8. John Tyler—Virginian patriotic and talented

son, t
9. Thish. Second sober thoughts elf theState of

New York. -
10.cone Chief Magistrate of the ljnifed Statertr—

The servant of thepeople, not their mew.
11. The Army and Navy of the United States.
12. Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, know how to re-

ward merit. '13. The American Fair--celebrated for their love
of

Several appropriati- addresses made, and the fol-
lowing Volunteer toasts were drunk?

By Charles Dengler, Esq. Gen. W. H. Harrison
—the man from whom a Bolivar received hit lessons
of instructions in the governmentof hisRepublic.

By H. G, Robinson. The Wbigeof the Revolu-
tion an. 'the Whigs of the present day—the true
Democrky of a Republic.

By Peter Wunder. Ohio has proclaimed in a
voice of thunder her respect for the Petticoat Gen-
eral..

By Mark Mellon. Harrison at home is known,
Van Buren at tre'ine is unknown.

By L. Chapman. The Hon. James Buchanan
—may he be doomed to receive as the reward of his
labor, fourteen cents per day. ,

By Jacob Biddle. The Farmer of North Bend—-
the husbandman's choice.

By F. ,Barden. The Log Cabin veteran will ne-
ver betray his trust.

By John Hughes. The union ofparties and the
harmony of neighbors—the strengtt of our Govern-

ment.
By Master Chapman. Daniel Webster—worthy

of the highesthonors.
,By W. J. Haas. And. Harry Clay too.

- By Geo. Kaufman. Gen. Harrison we have trust-
ed as a Soldier, wo will trust him Bea Statesmen.

By A. 111.. Wright. The Buckeye Blacksmith.
By Henry Saylor. Win. H. Harrison my choice,

no .pledges.
By Samuel Bowen. W. H. Harrison—tho prin-

ciples contained in his addi4risbeforethe Convention
at Dayton.

By F. Jones. The late Election shows in whoa/
is placed the confidence of the people.

By L. 'C. Dougherty. May the C;vil Administra-
tion of Gen. Harrison be as beneficial to the coun-
try, as were his military acts glorious.

By John Hudson. Peace and good nrill to all
nations.

By J. M. Kenney. The land we live in.
By the* Company. Our Host and Hostess—far

their kindness and affability, they deeereeour warm-
est thanks.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in the Miners' Journaland Democratic
Free Preis.

Pennsylvania Legislature.—As the business of
the ensuing session of the Legislature will be of an
interesting character, the 'ollowing 1 papers will be
published at the seat of Government during the us-
sign:

Pennsylvania Telegraph, daily and semi•weakly
during the scission. 'Terms $3 for the daily, and $2
for thnseini-vreekly.

Pennsylvania Intelligencer, daily and sami-weekly
during the semen on the same terms as the Tele-
graph.

Harrisburg Chronicle, semi-weekly the session at
$2.

The ab'ove are democratic Harrison papers.
The K4stone and Reportet, leen, Van Buren pa-

pers, wil' also be published semiweekly during the
session at!s2.

Should 'any of our friends fool disposed to subscribe
to any of the above papers,we willforward theirnames. _

with pleaSure.
Ty Arrangements will also be made to furnish

the readerit of the Journal with the ',earliest intelli-
gence of On interesting character from both Harris-
burg and Washington.

The Dire Doctrine.—Wo copy the following ex•
cellout extract from Nicholas Biddle's Addressbefore
the Agricultural Association, of the County of Phila:
delphis, in October last. It breathes the true doc-
trine—and strange as it may aouadt tosome of the
leaders of locofocnisin in this region, as firmly be-
lieve that the employer and man of blisiness is more
interested in keeping up the price cifl'labor than the
laborer hirbeelf:

a With regard to wages, it may sound strangely,
yet I believe it to be true, that the reel interest of all
farmers ie,i that wages shaild be high, end for.thisreason. 4 laboring man is not a mere machine—a
human poor.bos, into whose mouth is put a daily
number of 'cents never to re-appear, bat a living being
with mina!) and desires, which he will not fail tb grad-
fy the moment he posseses the means: Ifhe can earn
only a 'entity pittance, justenough to keep him alive,
he starves on accordingly—hisfood bread end, water,
a half fed, half clad, wholly untaught, animal,' with a
useless mouthful of e,amivoroos teeth But if his Wa-
ges increase, be instantly employs them in comfort,:
in clothes for himself and family ; and, as he rises in
the scale, irenfures on the taste of anat. He em•
ploys a tailor—a ehoemakery--a hattehe butcher—-
and these, tin turn, purchase the airtorials ofi their
trade from,ihe farmer himself. The taborer beomes
lima a custOmer of himself; and the payer 'of other1.enatonaerstend the fariner receives back, withabaft-
deakintereet, the difference which he advance's in the
elliptanlre between high wages and low wages. It
is faii,andis lesson that one of our shrewdest farmer.tillj,say, yea;give our laborers good \eagise, and
they wilf3lay our beef. 'Thus, too, the bounties of

•Prdvidetim: go 'round a benefi cent circle—and, after
making ' te laborer better fed, battr clndt better
taughteitlabort. a better man, thei'farmer himself is
richer for very henefita he dive:meal( Depend upon
it,there no surer Sign of nada* prospeiitythan
high wpm"" ,and God grant that lei many a long
year if 'AM* be the, lot ofour countrytnen, who al,.
gistbfoilabiir of their barite, to work well+-to be
paid welt—and tofive well: •

Harrison and .Tylat's. Birth I"ka;t, (Charleston
City,Na) gave a VVkig majorityof 150, out ieff 208
votes.,J3 ,1' •:.-

_ , •• • ,• - •
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BUM FRINZIA

~ ,*Anthracite Coal.foi: Steam
.ih follow ingtportani extract Wittier Las

beentiandedtanSfor publication .) 1t
4!-Extract 'of a letter,' written by a diatingiiilied

scientific gentleman in Edinburg, to liis friend iii
Phdidelphie, dated"- '• ' , 1. I ,

-
---.

f- . Ent:vaults, October, 1 tb,. 1840.,
~‘ I Was-yesterday invie&toWitriasa awn) caper-
imantewith Anthmoiteosith wvieW o , determining
its evaporative powers,, the Combustion being main-
tained by air bested tothe ter'riperatuti Ofiboiat 220'
Fidit.Bell'apatent apparanzW- _lt isarelt-linewnthat
Anthracite, tho' itcan be burned inOptin &apiece;
iiierely for the purpose of 'hewing ito nmente, yet
cannotbe:‘used with' facility, inr an;Mon furnaces
with the view of raising steam, tint* it be previ-
ously -heated, or tireless it beinippliedwitli hot air.
Hence the great value of tfiaBell Pate tApparatns
for consuming ;thiskind of,Coal. ; i'/'.hert Anthra-
cite is thrownan the firs of a co ..

..on Furnace,

there is immediately a decrepitation!
thrown on the fireof the Bell Apparat
decrepitation, combustionbeing lively
and easily maintained: The Anthra
these experiments was of an inferior
from analysis it was found to consist,

01 moisture. '
" Volatile matter. .

a Carbon, • -
a Earthy and inetalie incombusti

matter,
•

,but , when
a their is no
ith the flame
ito used, for
denription;

4. 4
13. 6
71. 4

10. 6
EMI

Tram the Analysis of other 'Linde , 1
containing besides volatile iogredienJ,
92 pei cent. of. Carbon, and from tb'
Oxygen found to be necessary for al
with - the inflamable ingredients, the
power has been found to be equal to
Carbon I—Hence the Anthracite with
experiments were conducted was to go
only 10. 75, to 12. 3; being tffrefor.

100. 00
"f Anthracite,

upwards of
,e quantity of
combination
co-operative
hat of pure
which.these

Anthracite
4 deficient by

12 per cent,,in evaporative power. These experi-
ments wire conducted by every able Itemist of the
city. (Dr. Tyfe,) whose character fot accunfey in
such matters is well known to the pliblic• 1 shall
therefore -not enter into any further milmnis respect-
ing them, but just to observe that while Anthracite
evaporates upwards of 10 pounds of water to the
pound of fuel, the common Bitominons Senich Coal
does notevaporate more than 0. 22 pOunds to the
pound of fuel."

From recent experiments made in Steamers on
the Thames, and several other pluck there is no
doubtbut,that the Welsh Anthraciteal, will soon
,supercede'the Bituminous Coal on d the Steam
Vessels and Steam-boats. It possesses decided ad-
vantages both in Point of economy, cliranliness, and
requires lessroom on board the vessel's.

In this country, Anthracite has beCn used for
consideiablo time in several Steamers Irunning from
New York, withOut encountering any difficulty in
its use, and the actual saving infuel in some instan-
ces, is at least one half since they abandoned the use
of wood.
Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated

JACKSON, Miaa. Nov. 3, 1840,
Dear .Sir;—We can say with ,the immortal

Perry, oWehave met theenemy and they are ours."
We have received returns from the 116 following
Counties, many strong Luco. You gill compare
the result with former years.
Good old Hinds Whig maj..

Yazoo, do.
Warren, do. /

Rankin, do.
Coyish, do,: (Brown's co.) 26
Winston; do. 13
Leak's, do. 19
I.ownes, do.
Carroll, do. •
Holmes, do.
Yallobusha, do.
Madison, do.
Claiborne, do.
Adams 4 do.
Simpion, Loco maj.
Scott, • do.

Whig gain since 1839, 2,399.

M 9
300
601

68

The result has astonished every body. The. Lo-
cofoco majority of .39 has been swept before us as
the Chaffbefore the wind on Sharp Mdunteic. We
cannot but exult at the overthrow 'of the Spoilers,
but on the whole 'we rejoice with becothoing humani-
ty. We are anxious to hear from the Keystone.

Yours truly, in haste.

•Clalmcd by tho Locofocos by 20.
tTwo precincts to hear from.

FOB TILE MINER'S JOIYILTAE.
POTTSVILLE LYCEUM.

Ma. BANiarr,—ln a late paper, you enquired what
had become of this institution, and Whether it was
again to be revived. In reply to those lquestions we
may state that during the late political lexcitement it
was deemed moat prudent to suspend the lectured; so
wholly engrossed were our citizens with President
waking, that it was- idle to expect theni to listen to
lectures on any other subject. But tie excitement
has passedaway, and it is to be hoped in Ith,e calm that
has succeeded it they will find leisure and inclina-
tion to turn their attention to the inquisition of
science and literature.. The directors of lute Lyceum,
as we are informed, bold themselverr in readiness to

furnish lectures through the winter, ifthey can once
ascertain that it is the wish of our citizens to hear
them. But with them it must rest.. he directors1'can procuie lecturers, but they cannot neure listen-
ers ; that most rest with the citizenrof he place. It
would be a mortifying circumstance to the directors,
if, after procuring distinguished leciures from a dus-
tames, they would have to address em ty benches.
We would most respectfully but earnestly call the
attention of our citizens to this mteresiing curd im-
portant subject. Shall we have the .behefits' of ono
of thegreatest of modern imProvements-Lthe delivery
of popular leetures on the differentbranches of
knowledge 1 what eay you fellow citizjne 1 Aye or
nay. L.

The U. S. Gazette ofthe 25th says:-. he remains
of General Mercer were exhumed, yesterday, in
Christ Church yard, preparatory to tbt ceremonies
of Thursday. The bones were found in a goqd state
of prelervation. Gem Mercer recieve d• his death
woundson the thirdof January. 1777, and. died on
the 19th of the same mouth. His funeral was nu.
merously •attended—it is said that thinly thousand
persons were present. The number ii very great
for that period. , , ,

Theremains ofGeneral ;MGR Mulcts, of the
,Revolutionary Army. who fell at thebres ofPrince.
tenon the 3d January, 1777, are to removed to
the cemetry at Laurel Hill, near Phillidelphia. on
the 25th instant, where an elegant" monument is to
be erected to his memory by thefit. Andrew's Soci.

'sty of that city. The military will be inattendance,
and an address will be delivered by W.B. REED Esq.
The monument will have forkme of its inscriptions--

.
Tun; _

ST. ANDREW'S SObIET
.ofPhiladelphia

, - - Offer this hunible Tribute
-

• - To the aleatory Of
- . .An Illustrious , , ,

. • BROTHER._ ,- :i,"When a grateful posterity shall -bid he trophied
memorial rise to the martyrs who scale with their
blood the charter ofan eppire'slibertie4 there shall

-not heWanting a monument to him•w m
Wiratrwrois ,

—• Mourned as the worthy and , br vs •
MERCER." iim• [Cush.. enuriir.:-

1838
PattiOnt.

1840.
President.

V. B. Mar. V. I Her.
Adams, , 1186 2152 1628 2453
Armstrong, 1528 ' 1014 1744 1260
Allegheny, 3074 3623 4573 7020
Beaver, 1075 2077 1710 3143
Bedford, 1567 1920 2446 2910
Berke, 4967 1584 7425 3582
Bradford, 1462 1521 2844 26311 •Bucks,. 3081 3289 4488 4705
Butler. 1008 1166 1804 2100
Cambria, ,-45 u 554 920 811
Centre, - 1809 • 924 2242 1447
Cheater, 3277 3981 4682 5643
Clearfield, . 499 284 812 499
Clinton, 649 637
Columbia, 1560 544 2829 1325
Crawford, 1814 1232 2908 2469
Cumberland, 1904 1696 2695 2790
Clarion, 1366 648
Dauphin, 1372 093 .2187 3124
Delaware, 1030 1224 1335 2031
Ede, 1312 2134 2061 3636
Fayette, 2016 1669 3035 2755
Franklin, 2155 2575 2892 3586Greene. 1138 915 2010 1360
Suntingdon,. 1340 2628 2266 3826
Indiana, 692 1169 1209 1953
Jeffimon, , 244 229 592 476
Juniata,, 627 696 , 1043 966
Lancaster, 4144 6250 • 5472 9678
Lebanon, - 1168 1487 1402 2369
Lehigh, 1987 1784 2451 2405
Lucerne, 2008 1415

,
4119 2774

Lycoming. 1705 938 2181 1504
Mdiean, 110 85 276 f263
Mercer, 1263 1991 '336 '3249
Monroe, 796 1 166 1447 345
Montgeme,y. 3446 2409 4869 4068
Mifflin, 917 748 1269 1226
Northumberland, 1421 712 2187 1351
Northampton, 2378 1426 3838 2846
Philadelphia city, 3028 5747 4774 7655.
Philad.county, 7957 6536 13303 10189
Perry, 1107 473 1970 1072
Pike, 358 42, 524 135
Potter, 162 60 363 180
Susquehanna, 1145 856 2023 1560
Schuylkill, 1380 687 2184 1881
Somerset, 511 1905 766 2501
nowt, 1027 400 - .1721 895
Union, 1143 1328 1518 2423
Venango, 967.=- 600 1275 855
Warren, 498 254 929 827
Westmoreland, 2878 1725 4701 2778
Wayne, 724 840 1188. 675
Washington: 2445 2805. 3611 4147
York, • 2756 2005, 4382 3792

91,474 87;111 143,676144,613
87,111 143,676

V. B. maj. 4,364 'Hon msj. 343
' ai.,The Abolition vote in the State ie 343; the

exact majority recesed, by the Harrison Electors,

As to Gen. iliwarson's appointments and. remo-
vals from office, we are sure that he will set an ex.
ample worthy of his illustrious office—that he will
take Mr. Jefferson's rule, , 4 is he honest, is he cepa-
ble," and weexpect•to hear more complaintsfrom the
disappointed applicants, intheranks of his own party,
than from worthy endfaithful office holders;now in
place. Those who have received offices, asthereward
of imprciper partizan service, or who have aboardtheirofficial trust, must expect to be removed; but beyond
this we do not expect him togo.-4/e.x. Gazette.

Anti-Bank—The Michigan Butte Bank failed.• .

some time since, and the Van . Buren men expressed
theirholy horror at the stupendonayhigBank fraud.The effects:of the Bank hays been taken into Chan-
eery, and it now . appears that Coy. Mason, his father,
theU.S..Bunton,. Marshal, Attorney, &e., the pure
Van BurstiDeMoctaiy of Michigan owe the Bank
two hundred grid twenty thousand, seven hundred
and fifty eightdollarsl !—Pritty fair, this. •

The Sunbury American makes the'amount dfcoalcarried on the Danville and Pottsville Railroad toSunbury ror Shipping," during the week ending onNev.'lB, '
- 782 ions,

Former amount,' "- 11,414.

Total,
---

~

18,234
MINIEMI

';-pS =MM3

-THE " WHIRLWIND."
giye below a complete-tableof Electoral votes

as they will be cast. Alabima, Illinois anti 'Arkan-
sas have gone for Van Boren bysmall majorities.—
Gen. Harrison will have 234 votes in the Electoral.
.tolligeorrid,Martin Van /Wren 60—making Barri-sOxes ondority, 174.

ELECTORAL ACCOUNT.
ACTUAL RESULTS

' • IN TIM

VICITED STATES..
Bar. No .ofElec- V. B. No. Off-

- ' maj torsi votes. maj.•lec:rotes.
•New Hampshire, 6,430,
Virginia, • 1,400 23
•Maine, '

" 411 10 ---

*Rhode Island, 1,950 4
*Connecticut, 6.324 8
*New York, '13,293 42
'New Jersey, 2,294 8 .
•Peanaylranis, 349 30
• Maiyland, 4,775 10 .

22,361 21 •
'Georgia, 8,377 -11
'Kentucky 25,873 -16

15,000 • 9 --

*Delaware, 1,091 3
•Masseduse ts, 20,442 14- ----

Michigan, 2,000 3
'Vermont, 14,436 7
Tennessee, 12,000 15
Louisiana, 3,651 b
N. Carolina, 12,000 18
Arkansas, ---:. 2,500 3
Missouri, 9,000 4
Mississippi, 2,000 4
Alabama, 2,000 - 7
Illinois, 3OO 5
8. Carolina, 11

168,621- 234 18,836 60
18,836 60

Harison's po- 149,785 174 liarruum'a Electoral
pular maj. majority.
•Those marked thus are official.
Number of electoral votes necessary to elect a

President, 148.

Pennsylvania Elections.

'-',,-.'::1- 7,..,.,-i-,, ::,',-;
BE=

Ilia

.independent Ordcr OtOdd,Feltawa..
the proceedings of the !!.Grand Lodge
States," atthe general Anneal Certain
in,the city of Baltimore;cornmencirlp
October, 1840, baleen blinded' us.,
with interest and,itbe ndant in tisefulitl
thosepi the Order. It ahem* tief onW
this noble -sad philanthropic soniety '
Already haiti lcAreirbeen established ii
take not) every plate in ,the Union; d
growing into cuagnitirde and inereakei
With the Odd Fillnuti, us, n'body, uteri
but one object, and that is ,UniVerinthen
charity. How many -sneering widiwi
have been rescued from hard peutl. t
instrumentality 1 and how ellen
light ofeducation hive been kept trim'
mind had itnot been fortheta I On be
shownin thereport beftm;'us is. that '
year tio lies than $10.503 48 hive beets
in their associate capacity for the rah
and indigent: Again, therearehuridre
of sickness have been smoothed by th
band ofthese brothers, and manyirvh
hourof death, could have aeon no dec
the tomb had it not been for then:.
Fellnws of our city, State, and cfthe
we extend most cordially the hand of fe
wish them abundant success while 'the

I do as they have done for the last ttielv

The editor of the Boston Morning
be in the beat imaginable humor after
he and his party-have received. in the I

and theUnion. Witness the following
his late editorials:

• To all those with tohom we have
call ono ata time, approaching our offic
ington street, and departing through Co
keeping in a line, so as notto block up

We had two whigs washed yeaterds
new suit of clothes on each ofthere,
rascals will go to meeting next Sunday
giveness for having bet. We shall h
about a dozen of the scamps for a year
some of them in pretty easily style too.

Elcdion Returns.—lt isn't worth whi
columns with indefinite returns froth veil
Ifwe should hear of a State going for.
off South or West we will mention it. .1

Those who think they can aid a cause
crab apples and spitting vinegar from on
to another are welcome to their experi
we have to- say is, heaven save us
friends." “ Faith produces cheerfulnel

_ The census of the City end County
phia has hem completed, and the res
lows

City, .

County,

Showing an increase since last cans

Dr. Eldridge, whose trial has occup
lion of the Coortof Criminal SessiOni
was acquitted on Saturdsy last, arid th,
mined that the costs should be paid b
The difficulty was, as we understand,
the identity. The Doctor was remand
trial upon another charge.—Phila: St'.

Newark, N. J.—The population of
201. Of this number 2,403 are 'engal
factures, 238in agriculture, 203 in co ..

navigating the ocean, 47on the river, a
learned professions. There are 5 deaf
blind, and 2 insane persons. There ar
and grammar schools and 319 Beloit
mary schools and 1503 scholars. ,Num
inpublic charge, 452.1 There are 854

-The /Murder at the Virenicr Un,
Richmond Whig oafs:.

We felon from Charlottesville, that
the name of Semmes, horn Georgia, w
suspicion of having fired tho -pistol; as
the death of Professor Davis, and that •
Lion, he was committed for ft.rther trial

The Sulam: who, it was stated in t
Charlottesville, published yesterday lie_
vereity, returned, and was, the' impoita
the trial—being the companion of th
young man, and an eye-witness of the

,The D'Hautvilk asst.—The Philad
flays that this long and painful investig,
eoncluiled--end the Court has deeide4
D'Hautville shall liege the guaniiinshi

In relation to that decision, the N.
says, it is in direct contradiction with
made in this State, in the somewhat al
of Barry. The point in both cases we
father or the mother—the panics not li
—shbuld base the guardanship of the
York decides, in conformity with what
to be well settled law, in favor of the f isylvania in favor of the mother."

Heavy Voling.—Massachusetts has
poll of not lees than 120,000 votes, w P
crease of nearly 20,000over any previou
Yolk has given at least .140,000/ which
of 35,000 over any former vote. Pen
given 290,000 Which is more by 400
gave before. The other States have mo:
in a like proportion. In short, there h.
so full an expression of popular opinio
ballot boxes as on this occasion.

• MARRIEDIn.Reading,on Tuesday evening, the
the Rev. Wm. Sterling, Mr. O. P. NAV
Of Baltimore, to Miss.CA•ru.tarsa, dau
MlEnightEsq., or that phi=

OBITUARY. .1
DIED;-very suddenly. at Mount C

20th inst., Mrs. Sin &u RALSTON,' in t
her age.

The deceased complained of being alon the evening of the 19th, but reti •
In the morning about:5 o'clock, her silt.
parently asleep, breathing freely--andiau hour afterwards one of the domesti
her chember for the purpose of calling b
her dead. She had 'Changed her positi
after her sister retired, and cepsevent
expired in the interim. The deceased
timable lady, respected, and esteemed b
the pleasure of her acqitiutince. .

rhilonarithic, So'ci
Thursday evening. December 3d l'jby MR. CARL Hot.zza. ' Subject :•-••

and study of Nature." The wern itemty, and the Ladies and Gentlemen of
'particularly invited to attend. as this isMG.:Holzer will address the Society;leaving Pottiville for the Winter.The leiture will totftmence at 7;o'cly. Pitoctual attendance te requested.

.
THOS.,D. PITMAN

White Wintei Ste.
Sperm

111111LLER HAGGERTY bailie'hx-s their Winter stock ofWbite Wi'Sperm Oil, labia they can - mintfriends and the public u being super' .t281 ; • •
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